A Selection of shows
on sale now for 2020

More to follow ...

Ed Byrne - If I’m Honest
Friday 14th February - 7.30pm

All seats £25

A brand new show from Ed Byrne, as seen on Live At The Apollo (Host,
BBC), Mock The Week (BBC), The Pilgrimage (BBC), Top Gear (BBC)
and QI (BBC). Join Ed as he takes a long hard look at himself and tries
to decide if he has ANY traits that are worth passing on to his children.

Saturday 15th February
2pm - £18, 7.30pm - £20

Come and join in with the gang, Clark,
Christian, The Swingcats, Chris Scougal and
the Jukebox Dancers in this great show. It’s the
Love Songs only as Tony is taking his wife out for a
meal tonight and has left Clark to look after the café,
so anything could happen. With over 50 great
Love Songs, this will be a sing-along night to remember.

Kevin ‘Bloody’ Wilson
Sunday 8th March - 7.30pm

All seats £29.50

Over 18s only.

Labeled by ’60 Minutes’ as Australian Comedy Icon and defender of
free speech, Kev’s Master Craftsmanship and world-wide popularity,
is further proof that Kevin Bloody Wilson is the sole owner of an entire
genre of music, The Contemporary Bawdy Ballad.
Some politically correct snowflakes may find Kev a bit offensive….
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FRIDAY: FAMILY FROLICS
@ SEVEN THIRTY
This is now one of the favourite shows at the
weekend where the Fun and Frolics are geared with
the Family audience in mind.

SATURDAY: IT IS QUIRKY
@ SIX THIRTY
It’s Quirky all the way, this show is for
the slightly older family members and is
sure to keep everyone amused.

SATURDAY:
NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY
@ TEN FORTY
Strictly over 18’s only.
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This show has moved from the midnight spot
which has been hugely successful over the years.
It’s Naughty, it’s Racy ... it’s Outrageous.
Remember the time change...
Ten Forty is the New Midnight.
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Every Friday & Saturday from
21st February - 7th March

Friday 7.30pm - £14.50, Saturday 6.30pm - £15.50, Saturday 10.40pm - £18
Peter Powers is one of the most successful hypnotists in the world today and his live stage
shows, which draw the largest crowds in each of the countries he performs, leaves audiences in
fits of hysterical laughter as he raises the bar with unique and truly whacky routines.
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Sasha Velour- Smoke & Mirrors
Friday 13th March - 7.30pm

VIP £75, £40 / £35, Under 14’s must be accompanied by an adult.
Sasha Velour’s first one-queen theatre tour, is an effortless blend of drag,
visual art and magic. You’ll be on the edge of your seat as she explodes
into rose petals, vanishes in a puff of smoke, saws herself in half and even
transforms into a tree in front of your eyes.

LAST YEAR’S SMASH HIT EVENT RETURNS
WITH A BRAND NEW SHOW!

Saturday 14th March, 2pm.

Adults: £16.50, Children & Concessions: £14.50,
Family Ticket: £14 per person (min. 2 people).

BRAND
NEW
SHOW

The Fureys

Sunday 15th March - 7.30pm
£22.50 / £20

These legends of Irish music & song have been entertaining audiences
worldwide for 42 years, audiences that have included former Australian
Prime Minister John Howard, Former Irish President Mary McAleese and
the late Pope John Paul while Tony Blair has publicly stated his favourite
peace song of all time is the Fureys “Green Fields of France”.
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Giovanni Pernice - This is me
Wednesday 18th March - 7.30pm

£38 / £34; VIP Meet and Greet £75

Strictly Come Dancing favourite Giovanni is back with a BRAND NEW
production. The showman is set to light up the stage, along with his
cast of professional dancers, for his fourth year of touring. With the
Italian’s natural charm, combined with beautiful choreography perfectly
complemented by a fabulous soundtrack, THIS IS ME pays homage to
the music and dances that have inspired Giovanni’s career.

Iain Stirling

Friday 27th March - 8pm

All seats £18.50

Do you ever wonder how people manage to be normal? Iain (Love Island
and Taskmaster) does. So much so he’s written a brand new stand-up
show about it. Join the ‘star of comedy’ (The i) as he explores his inability
to function in the most basic of public settings, social media’s constant
pressure to “live your best life” and that one time a man stole his shoes.

The Music of Prince
Thursday 16th April - 7.30pm
All seats £23.50

Formerly known as Purple Rain, come celebrate the life, legacy and The Music
of Prince. This brilliantly funky show featuring the world class New Purple
Celebration delivers a non-stop 2-hour hit packed extravaganza.
Expect to see, hear and feel all of the hits from one of the most loved Artists
of all time. 1999, Little Red Corvette, Purple Rain, Kiss, Diamonds And Pearls,
Raspberry Beret, U Got The Look, When Doves Cry, Cream, and so many more.

Jonathan Pie: The Fake News Tour 2020
Monday 20th April - 7.30pm
£19.50 / £27.50

If no news is good news then good news is fake news. Jonathan Pie returns
to the road once more to berate the people in power - and the journalists
apparently holding them to account. He is the exasperated news reporter whose
videos have been seen across the world, described as ‘brilliant, brave, raw and
analytical without forgetting to be funny’ by Ricky Gervais.
16+ Guidance. Latecomers not admitted.
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Starring: Nicola Park, Liam Dolan, Nadine McKenzie-Judge,
Mori Christian, Alyson Orr and Stephanie Fulton

The Real Glesga Dance Mums 2

Wednesday 1st to Saturday 4th April. 7.30pm with 2pm Saturday Matinee
Wednesday & Thursday - All Seats: £19.50 (£17.50 Conc.)
Friday & Saturday 7.30pm - All Seats: £21.50 (£19.50 Conc.)
Saturday 2pm - All Seats: £18

“The Real Glesga Dance Mums” goes behind-the-scenes at Clydebank based Funny Bones
Dance Studio where the school is owned and operated by notoriously demanding and passionate
instructor Anna Marie, who is renowned for her loud mouth approach to the World of Dance as
she strives to make sure her “talented girl and boy dancers” become the best in the sport of
competitive dance and hopefully the Stars of Tomorrow! She works hard to uphold her motto of
“turning weans into dancers and dancers into Mon..Stars,”… which sparks drama and conflict
between the competitive mothers.
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Lionel: A Tribute To Lionel Richie
Saturday 25th April - 7.30pm
£20 / £18.50

Following his recent appearances with Lionel Richie himself on ITV’s ‘Sunday
Night At The Palladium’ and the ‘Graham Norton Show’ for the BBC, Malcolm
Pitt delivers a powerhouse and breathtaking performance in this high octane
show celebrating the music of Lionel Richie and the Commodores. This award
winning five star production also features a stellar line-up of world class
musicians including musical director, Jonny Miller from Talon.

One Night In Dublin
Friday 15th May - 7.30pm
All seats £23

In their own inimitable style, multi-award-winning Irish band The Wild
Murphys perform classic tracks including: Galway Girl, Tell Me Ma, Dirty
Old Town, The Irish Rover, Brown Eyed Girl, Seven Drunken Nights,
Sally MacLennane, When You Were Sweet Sixteen, Whiskey in the Jar,
Wild Rover and Molly Malone, guaranteed to have the audience’s
hands clapping and toes tapping all night long.

The ELO Tribute Show
Saturday 16th May - 7.30pm
All seats £22

Internationally acclaimed frontman Brian Cummins brings the best musicians and a
stunning three piece female string section, plus the best light and video show
around replicating Jeff’s current ‘arena production’. Expect an assault of classic hit
after classic hit with one of the most impressive back catalogues in Rock and Pop
history. Songs like Evil Woman, Don’t bring me down, Turn to stone, Sweet talkin’
woman, Livin’ thing and of course Mr. Blue Sky, and as always a few surprises.

The Guilty Feminist: Live with Deborah Frances-White
Sunday 24th May - 7.30pm
£27.50 / £22.50 / £15.00

“I’m a feminist but…”
The Guilty Feminist podcast has become a comedy phenomenon with over 70
million downloads since it launched in late 2015. Comedian Deborah Frances-White
and her guests explore the noble goals of 21st century feminists whilst confessing
the insecurities, hypocrisies and paradoxes which undermine those goals.
16+ Guidance. Latecomers not admitted.
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Legends of American Country
Friday 29th May - 7.30pm
All seats £21.50

Now seen by over 300,000 fans, Europe’s No 1 Hot Country TVs award winning
Country Music show “The Legends of American Country” returns for another
fantastic night of toe tapping Country classics.

“As good a Country show that you will see live.” Country Music Northern Ireland

Resisting Wokeness

An evening with Andrew Doyle and Douglas Murray, hosted by Ashley Frawley

Thursday 4th June - 7.30pm
All seats £30

Although well-intentioned, most of the new ‘woke’ activists have an unshakeable
certainty that their worldview is correct. They feel the need to cast out the sinners in
our midst, insisting redemption is not possible. Even though capable of horrendous
acts of public shaming and bullying, they think they’re the good guys. Andrew Doyle
and Douglas Murray consider how best to resist the rise of the woke mindset.
16+ Guidance. Latecomers not admitted.

Simply reRed

Saturday 4th July - 7.30pm
All seats £20

With more than thirty Top 40 singles and several of the best-selling albums
of the last four decades to choose from, this world class seven piece band
recreates every slick groove and perfect melody from Mick Hucknall’s
remarkable global career in an unparalleled display of authenticity and style.
‘Money’s Too Tight To Mention’, ‘Stars’, ‘If You Don’t Know Me By Now’,
‘Fairground’, ‘Something Got Me Started’ and many more!

The Ladyboys Of Bangkok
Sunday 2nd August - 7.30pm
£25 (£23 Conc.)

The ladyboys of Bangkok are back with their most elaborate show yet ...
“FLIGHT OF FANTASY”. Climb aboard for the ride of your lives as 16 of the
world’s most glamorous showgirls (who just happen to be men !) take you soaring
to a new world of dazzling diamante dipped song and dance destinations. Moulin
Rouge meets Madonna, featuring over 400 stunning costumes.
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UE TO
BACKEDPUBLIC
HUG MAND!
DE

by Ned Sollid

Starring: GRADO, STEPHEN PURDON, NICOLA PARK,

LIAM DOLAN, ALYSON ORR, WULLIE BRENNAN
AND ERNIE MAC
Strong but funny language used throughout.

Rally Roon The Rangers
Thursday, 16th July to Saturday 1st August.

Thursday to Saturday at 7.30pm, with 2pm Matinee on Saturday.
Thursday @ 7.30pm: £20.50 (£18.50 Conc.)
Friday & Saturday @7.30pm: £22.50 (£20.50 Conc.)
Saturday @ 2pm: £19

Eight die-hard true blues gather for a night of booze, banter and Rangers songs. But they are
plunged into a desperate bid to save The Wee Rangers Supporters Club from demolition by the
council. When all seems lost, an Ibrox disaster survivor arrives and points out the traitor in the
group. Can they save The Wee Beating heart of Rangers?
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...more Great Productions
on Sale NOW for 2020!
Ireland - The Show
The Bowie Collective
A Vision of Elvis
The Real Hoosewives Fae Glesga
The Francie & Josie Sketchbook
Jethro Tull - The Prog Years
Gordon Smith - Best of Both Worlds
T-Rextasy
Money For Nothing
Mo Gilligan: There’s Mo to Life
80s LIVE!
Milton Jones in Milton: Impossible
An Evening Of Burlesque
Talon - The Legacy Tour
Legend - The Music of Bob Marley
Thank you for the Music
Big Girls Don’t Cry
Totally Tina
John Lydon I Could Be Wrong, I Could Be Right
Sydney Devine plus Special Guests

Sunday 9th August
Thursday 20th August
Saturday 5th September
Thursday to Saturday, 17th - 26th Sept
Saturday 3rd & Sunday 4th October
Monday 5th October
Thursday 8th October
Sunday 11th October
Thursday 15th October
Friday 16th October
Saturday 17th October
Thursday 22nd October
Friday 23rd October
Saturday 24th October
Thursday 29th October
Friday 30th October
Saturday 31st October
Sunday 1st November
Thursday 5th November
Friday 6th & Saturday 7th November

See online for full details of these and other forthcoming shows
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